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Position of President Grant as to
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Speech, ofHon. Leonard Swett
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cent of tie taxes dno the Government were Ed to support the nomination of George R.
either not collected, or, after collection, Haynes, of Toledo, for Congress.
stolen. The entire cost of the Government
before
the
war
was
not
as
GREELEY AND BROWN IN MAINE.
great annually as tho present annual
Bangor, Me., July 20.—A large Greeley
logs
by
frauds.
He
would.
not
accuse Grant of being dishonest, but there and Brown ratification meeting was held In
was a strange coincidence in the fact that Centre Park to-night. Addresses were made
the man who gave him the largest present by General Kilpatrick, Hon. Wm. H. Megot the biggest office. It was the same way Crellis, and M. Emery.

SUNDAY,

NEW YORK.
Details of an Interview with
the New French Minister.

-
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S
eg £°S not to feel concerned
atout me. I stall
straight
etond
to
OT
the
rack,
and.
thoneh
I expect to lose a good many subscribers I
memi to be vindicated in the
by the
end
sood sense and right feeling of the naonfi
Korth and Bonth. I know what is right
have acted accordingly; and I trnst to be
better understood in the future. Yours,
Horace Greeley.
Msior T. E. Johnson, late United States
Marshal of South Carolina, and a son of
Eeverdy Johnson, is a candidate for Congress-at-Large in ,that State, on the Grant
ticket.

[Applause.]

f

He honored the Democratic party, that
sacrificed its prejudices by accepting Greeley, more than he did Republicans who
defended corruption and asked those
who opposed it why they were going to
break up the glorious old party. [Applause.]
It they conscientiously belived the re-elecof Grant would promote the prosperity
ot thewhole country, they should
for
rum but if they thought a change vote
was necan era of purity in the administranon of public auairs
inaugurrated, it was their duty toshouldbe
vote for Greeley.
[Applause.]
The meeting gave three cheers for Greeley
and Brown, and adjourned.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Philadelphia, July 20.—Galusha A. Grow,
as well as Mr.,Curtin and his secretary, Coffey, are coming home to stump for the
Greeley ticket.
St. Louis, July 20.—The

Liquor Saloons to be Closed ToDay in Brooklyn.

Democratic State

i
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-
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CentralCommittee, in sessionlast night, decided to call a State Convention and noml- ■
nate a State ticket, the Convention to be
held at Jefferson City on Wednesday, August 21.
Burlington, lowa, July 20.—The Grant
and Wilson meeting here last evening was a 1
splendid success, union Hall, the largest in
the city, was packed to overflowing. Stirring and eloquent speeches were made, songs
sung, and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed.
The Grant and Wilson Club already numbers over GOO members.
\

was ended, Grant would be an excellent
man. But the war was over. They wanted
peace, or, as Sumner said, reconciliation.
lApplause.]
They
wanted
for
a
President
man
who
would
carry out that policy. Who was that man f
Was it Grant or Greeley? Which of them
was most in favor of the laboring classes T
Which of them had done most for the foreigners who come here? For forty years
Horace Greeley had been more nearly right
on all questions than any other public man
in thecountry. [Applause.] He was an eminently honest man. His sympathies were
with the masses of thepeople. Noparty,after
becoming corrupt, was ever purified by a
combination of power. That was why the
Republican party fcould not be nurified
within itself. The only way was to choke it
off from the public teat, and let it go dry
awhiJe. [Applause.] Its history for the
past four years, reeked with corruption.
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FOREIGN.

Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune,

New \ork, JnJy 20.— The new Minister of
France to the United States, Marquis de
Noailles, said in conversation, sinoe arriving
here, that the French Republic is oa a firmer
basis than ever.
I am strongly in favor of
a moderate Republic,” he continued, “and
believe it most adapted to the wishes of the
masses in France. M. Thiers 7 Government
ia doing wonders in repairing our disasters
and paying off our war debt.
His
death wouldbe a greatmisfortunetoFrauco,
under present circumstances, for the Government is as yet so unsettled that he is indispensable. But he has neverbeen in better
health than now. He will probably live
many years yet. The term of the present
National Assembly will expire in about
eighteen months. Then we shall have another election, and, to Jndge by the feeling
of the country, a large majority of Republicans will bo returned to the next Assembly.
The Left Centre, or moderate Repnbpresent
licans
of
the
Assembly,
represent
pnblio
and
sentiment,
majority.
constitute
a
they will
We
shall then probably have two Chambers,—a
higher and a lower one, as yon have in this
country. If Heaven spares Thiers7 life for
at least two years longer, the Republic will
be consolidated, and then its existence will
Dot depend on thelife of a single man. I am
not a Republican in the sense the word is
understood. I do not belong to
yet, and thfo
the Republican party
may seem
a paradox
to you. 1
am in favor of a republic. In faot, I have
never meddled with politics. This ia the
beginning of my public career. I kept aloof
from the Imperial Government, devoting my
time entirely to literary pursuits. I would
nover accept an office under the Empire*
Thereis mo ohanco whatever for Napoleon’s
return. The French people are heartily sick
of the Empire; besides, the Emperor is old
and infirm.
He has signally shown
his incapacity.
sincerely
hope
I
and
believe
Empire
tbe
will
never be restored. Should such an event,
however, happen, I would throw up my diplomatic appointment and settle down in
America. I should remain here, but I should
live and die Frenchman. Thereis no difficulty or unpleasantness existing between
nance and the United States. Are we net
both Republics ? I really cannot concelvo
how any difficulty could arise between the
two countries.
The arms affair was
not a matter of diplomacy; it was
simply a subject for investigation by the
legislative assemblies of both countries.
Ik? parties concerned were, with the exception of the Consul in New York, all private
“
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CROCKERY, &c.
or Sunday. The colt was fivo
fine one.
old and considered an unusually
found
its
carcass,
Monday evening Kiddie
would return
and thinking that the tiger concluded
,to
again to fea»c ofl it.
strychnine.
of
try
the
virtues
Accordingly he “salted” the portions of the
carcass -supposed to he the most tempting to
the tigexian appetite with the deadly drug.
Returning Tuesday, he found no evidence
chat his tigersbip had been around, but on
repeating his visit on Wednesday morning,
he found that some hungry animal had satiated his appetite bn the seasoned carcass,
scratched and tom condition of the
evidence also
8,ro£nd in the vicinity gavefollowed
that
by exfeast had been
ercises oi jm unusual character. Placing
his dog tn the trail, he followed it
about two lajles, when he came upon
a dead tiger.
The tom condition of the
ground and the busheshit oft and chewed up
&
showed that the animal had died in great
agony. It measured over nine feet from the
tip
point of the nose to the
of the tail. Riddle thinks she would have weighed not less
than two hundred pounds. Animals in Gnv
Gulch have frequently been killed by wild
beasts. It is to'be hoped that the destruction of this one will make it a little more Monday Evtninp, July 33, and Tuesday,
July 33, ire will open at
safe for colts aid calves.
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Wholesale
it Retail

declined from 553 3 8, the
the day, to 5178. Panamahiehesfc oninr
Central Pacific hoods dosed
Union Paoifio irats.
Sa'M- lanrtirnnrL’
817-8a83; incomes, 871-2aBvc«' The
for flour was limited, but.
rivals, prices oj fresh ground are unhanged ■
Family grades were dull and heavy. iAi,
dose the martet is dull and weak, especially for medium grades. Wheat opened-dull
and nominal for spring, bnt steady for winter. Shippers are disposed to hold oil for
lower prices. The market closes lower for
spring and demand light. Pork dull and
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[To-tiie Assoclited Press. f
Review of the markets for the lower.
REFORMS IN TDK ERIE RAILWAY,
New York, July 20.— Among the reforms
Week.
fli Erie

July 20.—The New York Demoand Abend Zeiiung, Liberal Republican,
came out to day for Grant and Wilson.
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Greeley.
[Applause.] If they wanted to carry on the
war for four years more, eight years af rer it
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presents and were subsequently convicted of
REPORTS OF THE CAMPAIGN.
bribery and corruption. So long as the
Long Branch, July 20.—President Grant
President set such a pernicious example received a large number of prominent citihow conld the people remain uncorrupted ? zens from the West to-day, and also a numThe eecor steal was then exposed.
of Southerners, who bring reports of the
Should not the people, for the sake of tho ber
campaign.
whole country, and especially on account of
the plundered South, demand a change of
GONE OVER TO GRANT.
Administration ? They had two candidates,
New’ York,

.DELANO AND BAKER—HE. ELDBIDGE’S
VIEWS—LETTER FROM HORACE GREELEY—CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE.
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
Washington, July 20.—Secretary Delano
2nd Pension Commissioner Baker will leave
to-morrow for North Carolina. The former
speaks at Raleigh on Wednesday, and the
latter will remain a few days if ho finda he
can add anything to the Grant cause.
Hon. Charles A. Eldridge, of Wisconsin,
-member of the Democratic Executive Committee, who has been reported in, various
as being opposed to the election
of Greeley and Brown, denies the report emphatically. Mr. Eldridge would have preferred other candidates, but he adheres to
the organisation, and will support the candidates with voice and vote.
The following letter was written by Mr.
Greeley to a citizen of Washington,
at the
time he went on the bail-bond of Jefferson
New Toes, May 28, 1867.
°
FFICE op the This due,
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Of Two Hundred Lots

with the Chicago Alderman, who received

at Aurora, 111.
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UNRESERVED SALE

AT AUCTION

firant Ku-Klnx Held to Bail
at Raleigh.
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THAYER A CO.,

Aetata Awaits and AuoUoaecrc.

OYINGTOM BROS.

Grand Opera House. The Erie Company
has enjoined Jay Gould and-J. D. White
from disposing of tie atook of the Jefferson
Railroad Company.
The suitis to break up the contract made
by Jay Gould, by which, it is alleged. Gould
came into poiseesion of 40.000 shares of Jefferson Railway stock, which is now heldfin
trust for him by Justin D. White. The complaint further oJiargea Gould with
ing from the Erh Railroad $184,000 of Jefferson, Railroad bonds, and thesubstitution of
an equal amount of doubtful bauds.

“

219 West Madison-st.,
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MARRIED.
WARBEN—STREETER—At St. Panl,
38, by Boy. E. B.Burlbert. G»orge P,
Amelia
L. Streeter, both ot Chicago.

leery complete and carelnUy (elected (toek

Warren and
No caida.

of fine

BRONZE,
PARIAN,
BISQUE,
BOHEMIAN,
LAVA,
CHINA,
PLATED WABE,

~

SWISS FESTIVAL.

DIED.

The United Suiss .Societies commence
theirnational festival to-morrow at Jones’
Wood. A concert, in which 2CoSwisa singers
will engage, will be given in the afternoon.
On Monday there will be a procession, prize
shooting, athletic sports, etc.
RAID ON. LIQUOR SELLERS.
The Brooklyn police have been ordered to
arrest all liquor-dealershaving their saloons
open to-morro v (Sunday) for the sale of
liquors. The District Attorney is determined to prosecute all parties so arrested.

CRITTENDEN—In Ibis city, July 20, of ctolera
Infantum, Harry Gibbs, youngest son of Harlow
M
and Sarah fit. Crittenden,aged lyear, 6 months, and
days.
Services at their residence, No. 481 Hurlbut-at
Monday, July 2*, at 10 o’clock a. m.
TALBOT—JuIy 20, Eugene, only child of F. JB. and
Anna Talbot, aged C months and 19 da; s.
Funeral from residence, 79 Twenty-slxth-st. Son
day, July 21. Friends cordially invited.
WATSON—JuIy 20, George Q. Watson, aged 74
years.
Funeral services 91 a. m-, Sunday, July 21, at hie
late residence, 479 Eiaton-av, ttence,by Ip.m. train,
toßoeoHUl. Friends of tumly Invited:to attend.
ETDeiroit, Canadian, and ..English papers please

23

Comer of State and Sixteenth-Streets.
Owing to the great enccsaa attending ourprevious
of property located at this charming and rapidly
sales
growing suburban town, and in order so accommodate

ttcae persona who are ur.able to attond our day salsa,
we have been authorized to make an evening sa.'e aa
abovo and to offer some of the most desirable lots
jet offered atanoilon These lots are la blocks 5 and
6, of 'Willis M. Hitt's Subdivision. Washington
Heights, and lie within four blocks of the Main Dapot,
the Jonctlrn of the Rock Island and Pacific Railroads, Chicago and Danvillo. Chicago. Columns* and
Cincinnati alt .Lines, and about the same diaiaaca
fronuhe Lummy fetation. Tho facilities lor reaching
the property are unsurpassed, 'i he land is high and
launinllata
(ITT
b* Iand will
ennrenes, schools and other improvements. There Is
no EUburo of Chicago where property is advancing
oilers
rapidly
greater
and
that
inducements to
more
those seeking pleasant homes.
Title to the property perfect. Abstracts of UUa
furnished. Warranty deeds givoin
Terms-One-fourth cash, balance in one and two
years, with 8 per cent, interest: or, if preferred, 35
dollars casht and balance in monthly payments. A
deposit will be re quire! at time of eale Plats of tba
property can be seen at our office. Sale peremptory*
No reservation.
Seekers el Besudfal Sites lor FleasaQt HociOS
be Sure and Attend this Sale*
O.O.IHAYSB & CO., Beal Estate Auctioneers,
33S
33S Wabash
Wabash av.
«•£

SCOTT

inaugurated
affairs by President
Watson is theremoval of its offices from the

AT BURLINGTON HALL,

ROSERSPARK,
IMMMISIIIIE,
ON

Milwaukee Bailway and L\&e Shore Brlre.

We offer for sale in this beautifofcuburb HOUSES
THE ABBIXBATION.
AND LOTS, and some of the CHOICEST RES!
London, July 20.—1t is impossible to give
DENOS PROPERTY in the vicinity 0f Chicago, oa
any idea of the probable duration of the
very easy terms. TJuusual indue
to peraoss
CUT GLASS,
wishing to build.
present session of the Geneva Arbitrators.
FINE
TABLE
lOWA.
New York, July 20.—The World’s London
GREERLEAF & PAR,,
copy.
letter says that appended to the argument of
ind a general auortment of
Progress of the at. Paul & Sioux City
Boom 17, Central Union Block, cone? MarEMERSON—In Racine, Wis., July 17, after a long
theBritish Agent before the Geneva triand painfnl Illness.
Scad.
Scad.
E., only daughter -of
ket and Madisou-sts.
bunal, under the fifth article of the Treaty,
Thomas J. and Eliza W. Emerson.
Sioux City, lowa, July 20.—-Last winter
is the report of the Committee of the Board
APPLEBY—On the 20th inat. Carleton H., Infant
thie
voted
the
machine
ISAAC
$35,000 to secure
city
S. HITS,
eon of R. B. and M. J. Appleby, aged 9 months.
of Trade relative to the claims of the Unit'’ 1
shops of theSt. Panl & Sioux City Railroad
Punoral services atthe house, 482 West Washing,
States. After examining these claims, whioii >,
46S Wabash- av.
We would be glad to ice yon on that occaCompany. Mr. Drake, the President, and ton-si, Sunday the 2lst, at 4 o’clock p.nu Friends of
ACTIVITY AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY
were for the sum of $23,000,000, the Commitfamily
invited.
sion.
SCOTT & OVISfITOS BROS,,
several other officers of the Company visited the
tee say that $8,000,000 will be sufficient to
YARD—PERSONAL.
LINES—At Ferry Ha 1!, Lake Forest, HI, on thesth
our city yesterday for the purpose of locat219 Wcitaadlion at.
Inst, Jeanile Searlghr, daughter of Calvin C. and
Bp© clal Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
FIFTEENTH ILLINOIS CONGRESSIONAL coverthem. July
ing these shops, and made arrangements for
Joannlo
M.
Lines,
aged
7 months.
SO.—Gentlemen connected
New York, July 20.—Activity prevails
DISTRICT.
their construction. They are to be complete
GAERITT-July !7. Tda Hay, only child of
with the Board of Arbitration still preserve
FINANCIAL.
A new two-story house. II roons.
Edwin
again at the Brooklyn Navy
in every department, costing from $65,000 to and Ella Oarrltt, aged 5 years and 6 months.
the most profound secrecy on the subject of
Bdllivak, 111, July 18.
Yard, bnt for
with lot 23x110, on Burnslde-st..beBeautiful Ida, angel above,
$70,000. It is the intention of the company
Presidentialrather than international reaToltheEditor ot TLe Chicago Tribune:
its proceedings. The counsel of the Govtaken
Jesus hath
Thee, all that we loved;
tween Thirty-first and Thirty-secord ;
to have them completed this fall. This road
&
Sir The Hon, John R. Eden was nomiernments of Great Britain and the United
Father and mother In agony weep,
sons. The force of GOO men has been inis now in operation from St. Paul to Shel52,230 cash ; $1,500 two years, avs
O’er the cold grave where our darling one sleeps.
refuse to answer any oommunioations
creased to 1,400 voters, and thenomber will nated, yesterday, to represent the Fifteenth States
About 80 miles more of iron reNo * 14 Sholto-st, Friday July 19.
don, la.
Funeral
from
percent. House rented till Ist of Mty
pending,
on
questions
in order to prevent
point and Lopapers
mains
to
be
laid
between
this
please copy,
in the next Congress. Mr. Eden is theinterference
O.,
shortly be 2,000. A large delegation
District
of newspapers and the posat a aood rental. Apply to the owner.
of Grant
max's. lowa, where they will unite with the
BRADBURY—JuIy 20tb, Frederick Gowen, son of
.politicians visited the yard on Thursday, one of the ablest men in Central Illinois, sibility of their exercising an influence on
at 33S State-st.
H.
Susan H. Bradbury, aked 2 months and
Illinois Central, using their track to this Edgar
7 days.
end fnjjy acceptable to all conservative men, themindsof the Arbitrators. Hereafter the
and conversed with the heads of departcity—a distance of 25 miles. The grading
Although the Secretary of the and will carry the District- by at least 5 000 Board will hold five sessions per week, sitments.
tieinp
completed,
and
is
all
and
all
the
iron
ting everyday except Saturdays and San-’
isavy gave notice, in a circular, that majority.
A. K Smysek,
will he laid by August 10.
Buanszss notices.
S. W. Comer Washington andDearbom-ata.
days.
Secretary of Convention.
politicians
iio
A good house, with four large rooms, ea leased
should
be
allowed
ground, lease paid for two rears, near theoorneref
to make, appointments, and that political
The Sherman House certifies to the superiBoundary*
The
San
Joan
Adams and Aberdeen-s*ts Will be gold very che&s.
ority
uniformity
Superior
and
of Burnett’s
FlavorSPAIN.
Deposits received andintereat allowed when agreed
canvassing should be prohibited in navy
GREELETiAND BROWN CLUB AT LA SALLE.
ing
Apply to D. COLE «t SON, Real Estate Dealers, igs
Special Despatch to Tho Chicago Tribune.
Extracts. Sold everywhere.
Madrid,
yards, yet a majority of the men who had
July
20.—Expressions
of
upon.
conSpecial Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
Commercial paper discounted for customers
West Madison-at.
remedy
"Washington,
July
—It
20,
fnmlly
The best
for summer comgratulation and
seems to be rebeen employed are those who support the
are being received
plaints. sun-stroke,
on same terms as Chartered Banks.
dysentery, cholera,
LaSalle, 111., July 20.—The city and by the King fromloyalty
all parts of the country.
present Administration, and who have
gardedjby the high government officials, with and cholera infantum, diarrheea.
la Dr. Butt'd Excelsior Mediobsale,
township
of
tained employment through political inLaSalle contains only about Their Majesties drove out yesterday in an
Money Paid in New York by Telegraph* City acwhat reason does not appear, as settled that cine. hold by all druggists.
fluences. Mechanics apply for situations to 250 Republican voters; nevertheless, 50 open carriage, and were greeted with enthucounts solicited. Drafts on all parts of Europe.
Effervescing Crab Orchard Salts, a delighttlio
United
States
receivethe
favorable
"will
master mechanics, who, through fear of los- Liberal Republicans have within the last siasm. Thousands followed their carriage.
thirst quenching beverage, cures dyspepsia, colic,
decision of the Emperor of Germany, in ful
ing their own places, are forced
costivoEcee, bilious affections, and headache. F.
to fill up two days signed a call for the organization It is said that the examination of the two
requisition lists with politicians
E BUIRE
CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. For sale by all
captured assassins will develop an extenboundary,
of
the
matter
San
Jnan
of,tho
a
favorites,
Greeley
quesand
Brown
Club
city
druggists.
this
The finest Half Section of Land in
many of whomhave never done a 7day’s work this evening, and the election ofindelegates
sively organized conspiracy.
tion. It is generally admitted abroad that
jn any trade.
to the Connty Convention to be held at
the United States have presented by far the
Cook County, fronting on WesternMr. Greeley couldnot resist the temptation Ottawa on July 23.
strongest case,'not only in maps and docuFRANCE.
a Saturday chop at Chappaqoa, and rements, bnt in history and precedents. It is
av,
of.
and a fork,
Paris, Jnly 20.— The Assembly has adopted
paired there again last night.
expected the decision will be rendered in
GREELEY CLUB AT ST. PAUL.
■IS paragraphs of the new Tariff laws. A reaJflasonic.
Governor Gratz Brown is so farrecovered
September.
olutionhas been introduced in the Assembly,
C. H. BECKWITH & CO.
Special Despatch to The Chicago Tribane,
Wanbansla Dodge No IGO meets Monfay evening,
that he expects to depart from New York
Joly 22, at s o’clock, in Apollo Lodge Hall, corner
Sr. Paul, July 20.—A call for a meeting to providing for an adjournment from August
early next week.
Twenty eighth and State ats “For work” Visiting
Coaily Litigation.
5
to
15.
November
or JamzQ a Greeley Club was issued to-day,
brethren cordially Incited. E ST. JOHN. Secretary.
The Grant headquarters at the Fifth AveCor. of Washington and Franklin-sts,,
& Paris RailSpecial Despatch to The Chicago Tribune.
A mail train of
J E CHDBCB.V. M.
nue Hotel are about the quietest resort i»’ with 500 signatures, nearly half of whom way ran off the theMnlhonse
track near Belfort to-day.
Ottawa, 111., July 20.—The fourth trial of
the city, nobody of note having called lliere
CHICAGO.
announcing
the
occurrence, state
For Chicago Residence Property :
are Republicans, including many of our despatches
the case of Sanford vs. Gormley including
Jflasonic.
this week, except Senator Harlan.
that the engineer and fireman were killed,
mt meeting will be hel'* n(SrtTin o leading merchants and professional men,
Bcßnlar
Court,
communication of H. W. Blaolow toaco
B. Ogden, Prank 0. Taylor,
Supreme
tho
was
concluded
toDIRECTORS—WiIIiam
Ten acres half a mile from steamboat landing aft
passengers,
mention
of
the
of
bat make no
ll*
No. 133. A. R and a m., at Leasing Hall, So 12 Norm
William Lill. Henry R. Payson, George Taylor,
8.
Jiaven ilJcll; young orchard, crop last year
whom there were a number oh the train,
CllDfon-et, Wednesday evening, July 24. All the
Ronton, Redmond Prindfville, Mablon D. Ogden. N
day by the jury bringing in a verdict in fa2.500 basket peaches prospect good for 3 000 baskets
brethren are requested to be present, as business ol
A Committee PRESIDENT GRANT ON ELECTION BETS'
M. D. OGDEN, President.
AISO » house wtth large grounds and frulft
noof
Sanford
for
nD
$25.
July
originatvor
The
action
importance willbo brought before the Lodge. By or*
20.—The report having
Milwauree,
P. C. TAYLOR, Vice President.
of all kinds, to be aoid separately or together
audience. They dipaadebeen circulated that President Grant
ed in Morris, Grundy County, the plaintiff dero! W M. P. J. WILDE, Secretary.
—apiioance that no stands mil be
GEO. P. HANSEN, Secretary.
GREAT BRITAIN.
sired; will pay some cash If required. Apply to
had
that
defendanthad
claiming
authorized
a
bet
on
his
obstructed
the
own election, the
London, July 20.—The Prince of Wales
. outside the building,
WH. h. Binpsoa & co.,
drainage of the former's land. The damJM* Om T.
Bainbridge (Chenango County, N. Y.) JJawj Wisconsin addressed h note Gto Long ..went on board the American fleet, off' SouthSeal Estate Agents, No. 235 West Madison-st
involved
ages
in the original suit
Tbo organizers and memer* pf Court City of
Branch, and received the following reply ampton, yesterday, but his visit was entirePricks the bubble of the BingInsurance Claims or Balances after dividend caabed
cago 67 €0 are requested to meet at their hall, 64 dhlGeneral Porter, the President's Private
did sot amount to over $5O, but, rno o' .tendi Republican, which started such a
and
ly private.
He declined an invitation to
ter- liom
r.<r? tT;av oa Wednesday next, at 8 o’clock p m.,
market price, and money to loan at 9 per
highest
at
Secretary:
litigation
amounting
ed
has
entailed
costs
■£
leof a league between Horace Greefor lnltiatlot|and
visit Southampton, or receive deputations
installation. AllForresters are In.
J. n. witherell,
Frteiaent directs me to .say, in regard to from the town.
to fully $5,000.
cent by
i
??£e -£j°c?tleEd * By ordtfr ol Chairman. JAB. SAUN868 Wabash avenue.
mysterious Ostego county man is
DERS, Secretary.
w 1*
upon the result of an election, nor* has *lie wich Cemetery!
armichael, of Uijadilla, and the iuforJriusford niisiur.
authorized or advised any one to do so. He had
Improved and Unimproved Property >n aUnartaof
mercnnnto'
Tna.
Jnly 20.— The steamship stance, was not connected with the French
Queenstown,
that
of
no
Republican
July
Foresters,
the
editor
of
the
New
.Indent
Order
knowledge
any
York,
that
one
had
despatch
made
a
20.—The
Herald's
■ ■o muchado about was obtained from Hr. Wilkes until he read an
bet with
WMTh. SAMPSON CO..
Claims, Republic Certificates of IndebtLegation in any official capacity.”
Court Phoenix No. Es£o, Regular coramnulcatlon on
says that the accident on the New York Cenannouncement in the Siberiahas arrived.
Real Estate Agents,
Monday evening, 22d insL. at 8 o’clock, la their hall.
glance at the following letters, on newspapers,
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